
 

Every first Sunday add the Rule for Motives and Acts. 

Try to select an MBE Hymn for even numbered Sun/Wed. 

Every even number Wednesday add the section on 

Testimonials in the Manual. 
 
 

Again, welcome to this Christian Science church!  You, your friends and 
family are lovingly invited to join us as we come together to study and 
learn a little more each day of what it means to follow in Christ’s 
footsteps.  Our motive is to love and our mission, to heal.  
Each Sunday lesson sermon includes the writings of the Bible and Mary 
Baker Eddy’s primary work, Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures.  These two books are the pastor of this church and all 
Christian Science churches.  If you are in need of a copy of the Bible or 
would like to have a copy of Science and Health, please let an usher 
know.  Each Wednesday evening the readings are followed by 
participant’s testimonies of healing and gratitude. 
On our website at spiritualityabq.com, you will find detailed 
information regarding all the activities and support for the study and 
practice of the Science of Christianity that this church provides.  For 
example, we maintain a reading room near here where the many other 
writings of Mrs. Eddy and numerous translations of the Bible can be 
read, borrowed or purchased.  It is open to all.  And there is a weekly 
gathering in the upper Sunday school room about an hour before the 
Wednesday testimonial meeting where all are welcome to join in to the 
on-going conversation. For youth up to the age of 20, there is a Sunday 
school simultaneous with the Sunday service, and there is also a 
children’s room for infants and toddlers on both Sunday morning and 
Wednesday evening. 
 
Most importantly, we hope you will stick around following this service 
because we want to meet you! 


